Background {#Sec1}
==========

The outcome of neonates undergoing hospitalization at early postnatal life is associated with prenatal and postnatal morbidities \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. With medical advances in both obstetric care for high-risk pregnancies and neonatal intensive care, the survival rate of preterm and critically ill neonates has been steadily increased in many regions of China \[[@CR1], [@CR5]--[@CR10]\]. This progress has been facilitated by the implementation of a nationwide universal health insurance, namely "New Rural Cooperative Medical Scheme" for hospital deliveries and hospitalized neonates since 2010 \[[@CR2], [@CR11]\]. However, the relationship between pregnancy, or perinatally-associated, co-morbidities and complications (shortly referred as pregnancy complications in below text) and the outcome of hospitalized neonates remain to be clarified in sub-provincial regions. These regions constitute a large part of China and are responsible for the majority deliveries nationwide, with otherwise relatively underdeveloped perinatal-neonatal care infrastructures compared to economically advantageous coastal regions surrounding prosperous metropolitan cities. Our 2010 Huai'an survey was hitherto the very first reporting on co-morbidities and complications in all pregnancies, perinatal and neonatal mortality, preterm birth rate and preterm infants mortality in the sub-provincial birth-population level \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Given the incompleteness and inaccuracy of current official vital statistics on all births not including those neonates with a gestational age \< 28 weeks \[[@CR6], [@CR14]\], our concept and methodology of regional birth-population based registry may provide a valuable tool for assessing quality of maternal-fetal care and perinatal and neonatal outcomes. In this regard, we conducted a second phase complete birth population-based survey in 2015 \[[@CR15]\], and evaluated the association between pregnancy complications and perinatal and neonatal death rates \[[@CR15]\]. We hypothesized that with further improvement in maternal health care facilitated by universal health insurance, more pregnancy complications might be timely identified and managed at level II and III facilities, and contributed to a continued reduction of perinatal and neonatal mortality \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Our purpose of the current study was to comprehensively explore the impact of pregnancy complications on perinatal and neonatal mortality, categorized by hospital levels, delivery modes as well as maternal age and education years as socioeconomic status. A thorough understanding in these aspects will substantially facilitate advances in the overall perinatal-neonatal care and quality improvement of the region.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study region and population {#Sec3}
---------------------------

The survey was conducted in Huai'an city, with a population of 5,400,000-5,600,000 and around 60,000 annual births in 2009--2014 \[[@CR16]\]. Approximately 5% of the population was migrants from other regions. Of the total population, 55% were urban residents and the remaining lived in the rural area. The regional economic status, evaluated by gross domestic production per capita (GDP), is similar to the national average level in 2015 \[[@CR16]\]. The socio-cultural background in this region does not differ from that in most east and mid-land provinces of China. The rate of hospital delivery in this region is \> 99%, and since 2010 almost all rural residents and their newborns have been covered by the universal health insurance \[[@CR12], [@CR15], [@CR17]\].

Study design, protocol and ethical approval {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------

Study setting: 107 level I-III hospitals (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) providing obstetric care, with 8 in level II and 4 in level III equipped with neonatal wards (For the name list of level II and III hospitals as the member of Huai'an Perinatal-Neonatal Study Group see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Table 1Comparison of all births, pregnancy co-morbidity and complications, and fetal and neonatal deaths in different levels of hospitals in Huai'an in 2015Hospital levelIIIIIITotalNumber of hospitals85166All births17,991 (30.4)23,758 (40.1)17,441 (29.5)59,190Fetal deaths/stillbirths9 (0.1)78 (0.3)80 (0.5)167 (0.28)Live births17,982 (99.9)23,680 (99.7)17,361 (99.5)59,023 (99.7)Males\*9959 (55.4)12,278 (51.7)9259 (53.1)31,496 (53.2)Gestational age (weeks)\*39.3 ± 1.139.2 ± 1.338.7 ± 2.039.1 ± 1.5Birthweight (grams)\*3480 ± 4563465 ± 4763392 ± 5873448 ± 507Preterm births\*111 (0.6)639 (2.7)1654 (9.5)2404 (4.06)Low birthweight\*179 (1.0)437 (1.8)1079 (6.2)1695 (2.9)Multiple-births\*101 (0.6)426 (1.8)723 (4.1)1250 (2.1)Congenital anomalies^a^\*80 (0.4)165 (0.7)79 (0.5)324 (0.55)Cesarean delivery\*9265 (51.5)13,778 (58.0)9183 (52.7)32,226 (54.4)Pregnancy complications\*2322 (12.9)2331 (9.8)3675 (21.1)8328 (14.1) HDP\*541 (3.0)1155 (4.9)1224 (7.0)2920 (4.9) PROM\*773 (4.3)2303 (9.7)2191 (12.6)5267 (8.9) GDM62 (0.3)112 (0.5)730 (4.2)904 (1.5) Anemia\*1116 (6.2)1096 (4.6)2272 (13.0)4484 (7.6)Antenatal steroids\*^f^17 (17.3)189 (31.0)638 (39.9)844 (36.6)Maternal age\*, years26.6 ± 5.026.8 ± 4.727.4 ± 4.826.9 ± 4.8 Delayed childbearing\*1428 (7.9)1842 (7.8)1646 (9.4)4916 (8.3) \> 9 years' education\*1967 (10.9)8926 (37.6)11,846 (67.9)22,739 (38.4)Amniotic fluid volume\* Normal15,125 (84.1)20,697 (87.1)14,539 (83.4)50,361 (85.1) Polyhydramnios1603 (8.9)865 (3.6)1720 (9.9)4188 (7.1) Oligohydramnios1263 (7.0)2196 (9.2)1182 (6.8)4641 (7.8)Amniotic contamination\* Normal15,847 (88.1)19,808 (83.4)15,416 (88.4)51,071 (86.3) Grade I1080 (6.0)1464 (6.2)380 (2.2)2924 (4.9) Grade II623 (3.5)1214 (5.1)385 (2.2)2222 (3.8) Grade III441 (2.5)1272 (5.4)1260 (7.2)2973 (5.0)Apgar score 1-min ≤7\*181 (1.0)533 (2.2)857 (4.9)1571 (2.7) 1-min ≤3\*36 (0.2)156 (0.7)155 (0.9)347 (0.6) 5-min ≤7\*68 (0.4)199 (0.8)287 (1.6)554 (0.9) 5-min ≤3\*44 (0.2)126 (0.5)123 (0.7)293 (0.5)Deaths at delivery^b^\*12 (0.1)88 (0.4)98 (0.6)198 (0.3)Hospitalized on day 1\*01162 (4.9)2103 (12.1)3265 (5.7)Early neonatal deaths^c^\*21 (0.1)40 (0.2)78 (0.4)139 (0.2)Late neonatal deaths^d^\*6 (0.03)10 (0.04)25 (0.1)41 (0.1)All deaths^e^\*37 (0.2)131 (0.6)190 (1.1)358 (0.6)Perinatal mortality\*, n (‰)30 (1.6)118 (5.0)158 (9.1)306 (5.2)Neonatal mortality\*, n (‰)27 (1.5)50 (2.1)103 (5.9)180 (3.0)All values are given in numbers and percentage (% of all births in each hospital level category) or means ± SD*Abbreviations*: *HDP* Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy, including hypertension, eclampsia and preeclampsia, *PROM* Premature rupture of membrane, including 12.9% as preterm births, *GDM* Gestational diabetes mellitus, including pre-pregnancy DM\**P* \< 0.01 for between-group differences^a^Including all birth defects and congenital disorders from total births within 7 postnatal days^b^Including fetal deaths/stillbirth and neonatal deaths immediately at delivery but counted as live births^c^Including live births died in the first 7 days^d^Including live births died in the 8 to 28 days after delivery^e^Including fetal deaths/stillbirth and live births deaths after birth. Perinatal mortality includes all fetal deaths/stillbirth from 22 complete gestational week and neonatal deaths in the first 7 postnatal days in reference to total births. Neonatal mortality includes all deaths of live birth in 0--28 postnatal days in reference to the total live births^f^Data contained cases referenced to total preterm births (*n* = 2404)

Study design: prospective, cross-sectional survey of complete birth data from hospital deliveries with information on pregnancy complications and perinatal morbidities and mortalities.

Study population: all births (from gestational age of 22 complete weeks) \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\] including fetal death, stillbirth and live births collected consecutively from Jan 1 to Dec 31, 2015. Non-medical indication related end-of-pregnancy was not included.

Sample size: a sample size of 60,000 was estimated based on regional annual birth data in 2009--2014, including deliveries from migrants without registered residency.

Data collection: for all hospital deliveries, clinical data were extracted from case records through the regional perinatal-neonatal information system by co-investigators and task force group members from all level I-III hospitals in the regional hospital network \[[@CR12], [@CR15]\].

Study variables: maternal characteristics included age, education years and socioeconomic status, as well as pregnancy complications, and perinatal and neonatal morbidity and mortality. Neonatal biological and pathological characteristics included sex, gestational age (GA), birthweight (BW), perinatal co-morbidities and death.

The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of Huai'an Women and Children's Hospital. As data were collected from observational parameters and no specific intervention was used, the Ethics Committee approval waived informed consent. All the participating level II and III hospitals were invited as members of the Huai'an Perinatal-Neonatal Study Group (name list see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1), and each hospital administrative body, as well as the departments, adopted and approved the Ethics Approval and the study protocol through official agreement, and complied by the domestic regulations for clinical practice and investigation ([www.nch.gov.cn](http://www.nch.gov.cn)).

Definitions of vital statistics and perinatal morbidities {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------------------

Live birth, fetal death, stillbirth, or death during delivery are defined according to the 10th revision of the international classification of diseases \[[@CR18]\]. GA, BW and perinatal and neonatal death rate are described elsewhere \[[@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR15]\]. Low birth weight is defined as birth weight \< 2500 g, and preterm as GA \< 37 complete weeks (\< 259 days) \[[@CR19]\]. To enable comparison with vital statistics from middle income or upper middle income countries by the World Bank classification, the perinatal period was defined as 22 complete weeks (154 days) of GA to 7 days postnatally and the neonatal period is the first 28 complete days after birth. As consistent with previous studies \[[@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR15]\], fetal death is synonymous with stillbirth, and is defined as born deaths (including fetal death and death during delivery but not immediately after birth, or Apgar score 0) per 1000 total births. Perinatal mortality refers to the deaths in perinatal period per 1000 total births. Neonatal mortality refers to the neonatal deaths (including deaths immediately after birth in the delivery room), in the first 28 days of postnatal life, per 1000 live births (again, including those died immediately after birth but with life signs at birth, or Apgar score ≥ 1). Death immediately after birth was defined for those requiring resuscitation but died within few minutes in the delivery room, often at the request of parents to discontinue resuscitation or withhold/withdraw rescue intervention. The diagnosis criteria of pregnancy complications were based on international definitions \[[@CR20]\]. Perinatal morbidities, birth defects (BD) or congenital anomalies (CA) identified within the first 7 postnatal days, and major neonatal diseases were defined according to Fanaroff and Martin \[[@CR21]\] and domestic clinical criteria. Data presented as rates were calculated using the number of total births, total live births or pregnancies as the denominator where appropriate. Quality control was conducted by on-site physician/investigators with training and educational sessions to ensure the accuracy and completeness of data retrieval \[[@CR15]\]. Site visiting, telephone or e-mail communications were routinely carried out for verification and correction of the data. General periodical quality control inspections involving birth registration or medical records from all the level II and III (municipal and county) hospitals and 20% township hospitals were performed. Data of neonates transported to other tertiary centers (mainly in Nanjing, the capital of the province) were also retrieved. Major findings were compared with those of the 2010 survey \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

The EPIDATA database was used for datasheet recordings and statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (v. 16.0, SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL). Continuous variables were presented by the mean and standard deviation (SD), or median and interquartile range (IQR) where appropriate, being analyzed by one-way analysis of variance for comparisons between-group differences. Categorical variables were presented as frequencies or rates, using Chi square test for comparison of differences. A *p* value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. For assessment of relative risks of perinatal mortality, uni- and multivariable logistic regression analysis was performed for binary or categorical data. Values were presented as odds ratio (OR) with 95% confidence interval (CI).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Vital statistics {#Sec8}
----------------

There were a total of 59,424 birth registries and 59,190 had complete perinatal information. Of them, 59,023 (99.7%) were live births and 167 were stillbirths (fetal deaths). The total birth rate was 10.5‰ (the regional population was 5644,500 in 2015). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} illustrates maternal-fetal and neonatal baseline characteristics in three levels of the hospitals providing deliveries. Nearly 70% of deliveries took place in level II and III hospitals, which increased significantly compared to the 2010 survey (47.7%, χ^2^ = 62.9, *p* \< 0.001) \[[@CR13]\]. Preterm infants with low BW, pregnancy complications, BD/CA, fetal death/stillbirth and perinatal and neonatal mortality were overrepresented in level II and III hospitals, demonstrating highly centralized management of high risk pregnancies and deliveries. There were 31 (0.5‰) neonatal deaths at delivery, compared to 106 (1.7‰) in 2010 survey. Similarly, the rate of fetal death/stillbirth demonstrated 1.1‰ (2.8 vs. 3.9‰) or a nearly 30% relative decline as compared to 2010 \[[@CR15]\]. Compared to the data in 2010 \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\], the rates of BD/CA, Apgar score ≤ 3 at 1 and 5 min, and neonatal death were moderately declined, but more infants were born with abnormal amniotic fluid in 2015. Additionally, fewer mothers with delayed age of child bearing (≥ 35 years old) were observed in 2015, accompanied by more mothers with education \> 9 years. Compared to 2010 survey, an increased number of preterm infants were born in level III hospitals, both in the absolute number and the delivery rate in preterm population \[(1059/2239, 47.3%) in 2010 vs. (1654/2404, 68.8%) in 2015, χ^2^ = 220.7, *p* \< 0.001\]. A trend of increasing use of antenatal corticosteroids in preterm infants with GA \< 37 weeks was found in all three level hospitals.

The perinatal and neonatal mortality was 5.2‰ (167 stillbirths/fetal death, 138 early neonatal deaths including 31 deaths at delivery) and 3.0‰ (180), respectively \[[@CR15]\]. The main causes of perinatal mortality for 211 stillbirths and early neonatal deaths with ante- and intrapartum risks were BD/CA (42, 19.9%), intrauterine distress (31, 14.7%), birth asphyxia (18, 8.5%), hypertensive disorders of pregnancy (HDP) and other complications (11, 5.2%), abnormal umbilical cord (nuchal cord, funisitis) (10, 4.7%) and placenta (placenta previa, abruption) (7, 3.3%) and sepsis (4, 1.9%). In the neonatal deaths 87 (48.2%) were preterm, and 57 (31.7%) were very preterm (\< 33 weeks of gestation). Of the 136 hospitalized neonatal deaths caused by parents' decisions of treatment withhold/withdraw, 37.9% were related to deterioration of underlying diseases, 31.8% to worse prognosis for long-term outcomes, 16.7% resulted from severe malformations, 12.1% due to economic reasons, and 1.5% for other reasons.

Pregnancy complications {#Sec9}
-----------------------

Pregnancy complications, such as premature rupture of membrane (5267, 8.9%), HDP (2920, 4.9%), anemia (4522, 7.6%), preeclampsia (2525, 4.3%), placenta previa (388, 0.6%), hepatitis (2355, 4.0%) and diabetes (904, 1.5%) were recorded in 14.1% of total births. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} compares the maternal and perinatal characteristics between births with recorded pregnancy complications and those without. The rate of cesarean delivery, fetal death/stillbirth, preterm birth, low BW, multiple births, BD/CA, death at delivery, and neonatal death were significantly higher in those with pregnancy complications than those without.Table 2Pregnancy co-morbidities and complications related maternal, fetal and neonatal status of all birthsPregnancy co-morbidities and complicationsYesNoTotalAll pregnancies8188 (14.0)50,374 (86.0)58,562Maternal age (years)\*27.2 ± 5.026.9 ± 4.826.9 ± 4.9 \< 20275 (3.3)1695 (3.3)1970 (3.3) 20--242181 (26.2)14,568 (28.6)16,749 (28.3) 25--293659 (43.9)22,613 (44.5)26,272 (44.4) 30--341391 (16.7)7892 (15.5)9283 (15.7) ≥ 35822 (9.9)4094 (8.0)4916 (8.3)Antenatal steroids^f^203 (33.7)641 (37.7)844 (1.4)First delivery\*5835 (70.1)34,065 (67.0)39,900 (67.4)Cesarean delivery\*4786 (57.5)27,440 (53.9)32,226 (54.4)Birth numbers8328 (14.1)50,862 (85.9)59,190Live births8294 (99.6)50,729 (99.7)59,023 (99.7)Preterm births\*621 (7.5)1783 (3.5)2404 (4.06) 24--27 weeks12 (0.1)36 (0.1)48 (0.08) 28--31 weeks68 (0.8)200 (0.4)268 (0.45) 32--36 weeks541 (6.5)1547 (3.0)2088 (3.53)Full term births\*7625 (91.6)48,534 (95.4)56,159 (94.9) 37--38 weeks1980 (23.8)11,128 (21.9)13,108 (22.1) 39--41 weeks5645 (67.8)37,406 (73.5)43,051 (72.7)Post-term births82 (1.0)545 (1.1)627 (1.06) LBW391 (4.7)1304 (2.6)1695 (2.86) VLBW\*52 (0.6)171 (0.3)223 (0.4) ELBW8 (0.1)30 (0.1)38 (0.1)Multi-births\*276 (3.3)974 (1.9)1250 (2.11)Congenital anomalies^a^49 (0.6)275 (0.5)324 (0.5)Amniotic fluid volume\* Normal7271 (87.3)43,090 (84.7)50,361 (85.1) Polyhydramnios408 (4.9)3780 (7.4)4188 (7.1) Oligohydramnios649 (7.8)3993 (7.9)4642 (7.8)Amniotic contamination\* Normal7122 (85.5)43,949 (86.4)51,071 (86.3) Grade I388 (4.7)2536 (5.0)2924 (4.9) GradeII270 (3.2)1952 (3.8)2222 (3.8) Grade III548 (6.6)2425 (4.8)2973 (5.0)Apgar score 1-min ≤7\*375 (4.5)1196 (2.4)1571 (2.7) 1-min ≤3\*70 (0.8)277 (0.5)347 (0.6) 5-min ≤7\*113 (1.4)441 (0.9)554 (0.9) 5-min ≤3\*55 (0.7)238 (0.5)293 (0.5)Fetal deaths/stillbirths\*34 (0.4)133 (0.3)167 (0.3)Deaths at delivery^b^\*42 (0.5)156 (0.3)198 (0.3)Hospitalized on day 1\*675 (8.1)2589 (5.1)3264 (5.5)Early neonatal deaths^c^26 (0.3)113 (0.2)139 (0.2)Late neonatal deaths^d^5 (0.06)36 (0.07)41 (0.07)All deaths^e^\*66 (0.8)292 (0.6)358 (0.6)All values are given in numbers and percentage (% of all pregnancies or birth numbers) or means ± SD*Abbreviations*: *LBW* Low birth weight (\< 2500 g), *VLBW* Very LBW (\< 1500 g), *ELBW* Extremely LBW (\< 1000 g)\**P* \< 0.01 for between-group differences^a^Including all birth defects and congenital disorders from total births within 7 postnatal days^b^Including fetal deaths/stillbirth and neonatal deaths immediately at delivery but counted as live births^c^Including live births died in the first 7 days^d^Including live births died in the 8 to 28 days after delivery^e^Including all fetal deaths/stillbirth and all neonatal deaths^f^Data contain all premature babies (\< 37 gestational weeks) received antenatal corticosteroid therapy before delivery

Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} illustrate pregnancy complications categorized by BW, GA and delivery mode, respectively. Tables [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} and [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} show perinatal morbidities and mortalities categorized by maternal age or education years, respectively. It is obvious that mothers with delayed child bearing (i.e. age ≥ 35 years) were more likely than younger (\< 20 years) mothers to have preterm and low birth weight infants. This survey also indicated that \< 1% of all mothers were illiterate, mothers with education \> 9 years were more likely to develop pregnancy complications, be admitted to level III hospitals, have severely contaminated amniotic fluid, and deliver preterm and/or low birth weight infants than mothers who were less educated. However, cesarean section, low Apgar score, neonatal deaths (including death at delivery) and BD/CA did not seem to be more prevalent in the mothers with education \> 9 years than those who were less educated.Table 3Perinatal status and pregnancy co-morbidities and complications in birthweight strata of all birthsBirthweight (g)\< 15001500-24992500-3999≥4000TotalBirth number (%)223 (0.4)1472 (2.5)49,268 (83.2)8227 (13.9)59,190Males124 (55.6)718 (48.8)25,509 (51.8)5145 (62.5)31,496 (53.2)Gestational age (weeks)\*30.3 ± 3.835.3 ± 2.839.1 ± 1.239.6 ± 1.039.1 ± 1.5Birthweight (grams)1164 ± 2172114 ± 2673370 ± 3334220 ± 2813448 ± 507Preterm birth\*199 (89.2)951 (64.6)1231 (2.5)23 (0.3)2404 (4.1)Multi-births\*66 (29.6)411 (27.9)770 (1.6)3 (0.04)1250 (2.1)Congenital anomalies^a^\*6 (2.7)43 (2.9)243 (0.5)32 (0.4)324 (0.5)Cesarean delivery\*100 (44.8)891 (60.5)25,790 (52.3)5445 (66.2)32,226 (54.4)Pregnancy complications\*52 (23.3)339 (23.0)6716 (13.6)1221 (14.8)8328 (14.1) HDP\*40 (17.9)247 (16.8)2138 (4.3)495 (6.0)2920 (4.9) PROM\*52 (23.3)290 (19.7)4262 (8.7)663 (8.1)5267 (8.9) GDM\*4 (1.8)38 (2.6)650 (1.3)212 (2.6)904 (1.5) Anemia\*32 (14.3)212 (14.4)3540 (7.2)700 (8.5)4484 (7.6)Antenatal steroids^f^101 (57.7)448(48.5)292(24.6)3(13.6)844 (36.6)Maternal age (years)27.3 ± 5.427.0 ± 5.326.8 ± 4.827.7 ± 5.026.9 ± 4.8 Delayed childbearing\*26 (11.7)147 (10.0)3841 (7.8)902 (11.0)4916 (8.3) \> 9 years' education\*120 (53.8)658 (44.7)18,892 (38.3)3069 (37.3)22,739 (38.4)Amniotic fluid volume\* Normal193 (86.5)1263 (85.8)41,870 (85.0)7035 (85.5)50,361 (85.1) Polyhydramnios1 (0.4)28 (1.9)3443 (7.0)716 (8.7)4188 (7.1) Oligohydramnios30 (13.5)181 (12.3)3955 (8.0)476 (5.8)4642 (7.8)Amniotic contamination\* Normal192 (86.1)1326 (90.1)42,572 (86.4)6981 (84.9)51,071 (86.3) Grade I8 (3.6)50 (3.4)2413 (4.9)453 (5.5)2924 (4.9) GradeII6 (3.0)25 (1.7)1828 (3.7)363 (4.4)2222 (3.8) Grade III17 (7.6)71 (4.8)2455 (5.0)430 (5.2)2973 (5.0)Apgar score\* 1-min ≤7167 (74.9)365 (24.8)914 (1.9)125 (1.5)1571 (2.7) 1-min ≤369 (30.9)97 (6.6)160 (0.3)21 (0.3)347 (0.6) 5-min ≤7112 (50.2)141 (9.6)259 (0.5)42 (0.5)554 (0.9) 5-min ≤352 (23.3)71 (4.8)139 (0.3)31 (0.4)293 (0.5)Hospitalized on day 1\*154 (69.1)864 (58.7)1971 (4.0)275 (3.3)3264 (5.5) IVH/PVH\*70 (40.5)418 (44.9)388 (19.2)35 (12.6)911 (26.8) RDS\*104 (61.1)106 (11.4)60 (3.0)2 (0.7)272 (8.0) Ventilation\*119 (68.8)263 (28.3)245 (12.1)26 (9.4)653 (19.2)Fetal deaths/stillbirths\*35 (15.7)61 (4.1)61 (0.1)10 (0.1)167 (0.3)Deaths at birth^b^52 (23.3)66 (4.5)70 (0.1)10 (0.1)198 (0.3)Early neonatal deaths^c^\*36 (16.1)26 (1.8)71 (0.1)6 (0.1)139 (0.2)Late neonatal deaths^d^6 (2.7)9 (0.6)20 (0.04)6 (0.1)41 (0.1)All deaths^e^82 (36.8)97 (6.6)157 (0.3)22 (0.3)358 (0.6)All values are numbers and percentage (% of total births in each birthweight category) or means ± SD*Abbreviations*: *HDP* Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy, *PROM* Premature rupture of membrane, *GDM* Gestational diabetes mellitus, *IVH/PVH* Intraventricular/perinventricular hemorrhage, *RDS* Respiratory distress syndrome\**p* \< 0.001^a^Including all birth defects and congenital disorders from total births within 7 postnatal days^b^Including fetal deaths/stillbirth and neonatal deaths immediately at delivery but counted as live births^c^Including live births died in the first 7 days^d^Including live births died in the 8 to 28 days after delivery^e^Including all fetal deaths/stillbirth and all neonatal deaths^f^Data contain all premature babies received antenatal corticosteroid therapy before deliveryTable 4Perinatal status and pregnancy co-morbidities and complications in gestational age strata of all birthsGestational age (weeks)\< 3232--3637--41≥42TotalAll births316 (0.5)2088 (3.5)56,159 (94.9)627 (1.1)59,190Males\*191 (60.4)1186 (56.8)29,817 (53.1)302 (48.2)31,496 (53.2)Gestational age (weeks)29.2 ± 1.634.9 ± 1.339.2 ± 1.042.1 ± 0.339.1 ± 1.5Birthweight (g)1464 ± 4432583 ± 5463489 ± 4513677 ± 4833448 ± 507LBW\*310 (98.1)840 (40.2)544 (1.0)1 (0.2)1695 (2.9)Multi-births\*79 (25.0)482 (23.1)689 (1.2)0 (0.0)1250 (2.1)Congenital anomalies^a^\*16 (5.1)38 (1.8)267 (0.5)3 (0.5)325 (0.5)Cesarean delivery\*115 (36.4)1296 (62.1)30,463 (54.2)352 (56.1)32,226 (54.4)Pregnancy complications\*80 (25.3)541 (25.9)7625 (13.6)82 (13.1)8328 (14.1) HDP\*39 (1.3)307 (10.5)2535 (86.8)39 (1.3)2920 (4.9) PROM\*81 (25.6)598 (28.6)4554 (8.1)34 (5.4)5267 (8.9) GDM\*9 (2.8)96 (4.6)796 (1.4)3 (0.5)904 (1.5) Anemia51 (16.1)347 (16.6)4033 (7.2)53 (8.5)4484 (7.6)Antenatal steroids^f^164 (58.2)680(33.6)00844 (36.6)Maternal age (years)27.4 ± 5.427.6 ± 5.426.9 ± 4.826.1 ± 5.126.9 ± 4.8 Delayed childbearing\*40 (12.7)264 (12.6)4565 (8.1)47 (7.5)4916 (8.3) \> 9 years' education\*160 (50.6)1082 (51.8)21,363 (38.0)134 (21.4)22,739 (38.4)Amniotic fluid volume\* Normal261 (82.6)1842 (88.2)47,717 (85.0)541 (86.3)50,361 (85.1) Polyhydramnios8 (2.5)40 (1.9)4136 (7.4)4 (0.6)4188 (7.1) Oligohydramnios48 (15.2)206 (9.9)4306 (7.7)82 (13.1)4642 (7.8)Amniotic contamination\* Normal275 (87.0)1949 (93.3)48,362 (86.1)485 (77.4)51,071 (86.3) Grade I13 (4.1)44 (2.1)2811 (5.0)56 (8.9)2924 (4.9) Grade II9 (2.8)21 (1.0)2151 (3.8)41 (6.5)2222 (3.8) Grade III19 (6.0)74 (3.5)2835 (5.0)45 (7.2)2973 (5.0)Apgar score 1-min ≤ 7\*227 (71.8)443 (21.2)892 (1.6)9 (1.4)1571 (2.7) 1-min ≤ 3\*97 (30.7)91 (4.4)158 (0.3)1 (0.2)347 (0.6) 5-min ≤ 7\*155 (49.1)133 (6.4)262 (0.5)4 (0.6)554 (0.9) 5-min ≤3\*77 (24.4)65 (3.1)149 (0.3)2 (0.3)293 (0.5)Hospitalized on day 1\*219 (69.3)1191 (57.0)1841 (3.3)13 (2.1)3264 (5.5) IVH/PVH\*125 (52.1)534 (40.9)248 (13.5)4 (30.8)911 (26.8) RDS\*132 (55.0)104 (8.0)36 (2.0)0272 (8.0) Ventilation\*167 (69.6)282 (21.6)204 (11.1)0653 (19.2)Fetal deaths/stillbirths\*55 (17.4)58 (2.8)54 (0.1)0 (0)167 (0.3)Deaths at delivery^b^\*75 (23.7)62 (3.0)61 (0.1)0198 (0.3)Early neonatal deaths^c^\*44 (13.9)32 (1.5)62 (0.1)1 (0.2)139 (0.2)Late neonatal deaths^d^\*6 (1.9)5 (0.2)30 (0.1)041 (0.1)All deaths^e^\*110 (34.8)95 (4.5)151 (0.3)2 (0.3)358 (0.6)Values are given in numbers and percentage (% of all births in each gestational age category) or mean ± SD. Percentage of total numbers of all births includes fetal death/stillbirths and neonatal death at delivery (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"})*Abbreviations*: *LBW* Low birth weight (\< 2500 g), *HDP* Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy, *PROM* Premature rupture of membrane, *GDM* Gestational diabetes mellitus, *IVH/PVH* Intraventricular/perinventricular hemorrhage, *RDS* Respiratory distress syndrome\**P* \< 0.001^a^Including all birth defects and congenital disorders from total births within 7 postnatal days^b^Including fetal deaths/stillbirth and neonatal deaths immediately at delivery but counted as live births^c^Including live births died in the first 7 days^d^Including live births died in the 8 to 28 days after delivery^e^Including all fetal deaths/stillbirth and all neonatal deaths^f^Data contain all premature babies received antenatal corticosteroid therapy before deliveryTable 5Mode of delivery related perinatal status, pregnancy co-morbidities and complications, fetal deaths/stillbirths and neonatal mortalities in all birthsMode of deliveryVaginal\*\*CesareanTotalAll births26,964 (45.6)32,226 (54.4)59,190Live births, n (%)26,827 (99.5)32,196 (99.9)59,023 (99.7)Males\*13,990 (51.9)17,506 (54.3)31,496 (53.2)Gestational age\* (weeks)39.2 ± 1.639.0 ± 1.539.1 ± 1.5Birthweight\* (grams)3409 ± 4773481 ± 5283448 ± 507Preterm birth\*993 (3.7)1411 (4.4)2404 (4.1)LBW\*704 (2.6)991 (3.1)1695 (2.9)Multi-births\*233 (0.9)1017 (3.2)1250 (2.1)Congenital anomalies^a^149 (0.6)175 (0.5)324 (0.55)Maternal age\* (years)26.4 ± 4.727.4 ± 4.926.9 ± 4.8 Delayed childbearing1851 (1.0)3065 (9.5)4916 (8.3) \> 9 years education\*10,818 (40.1)11,921 (37.0)22,739 (38.4)Pregnancy complications\*3542 (13.1)4786 (14.9)8328(14.1) HDP\*532 (2.0)2388 (7.4)2920 (4.9) PROM\*2163 (8.0)3104(9.6)5267 (8.9) GDM\*307 (1.1)597 (1.9)904 (1.5) Anemia\*1577 (5.8)2907 (9.0)4484 (7.6)Antenatal corticosteroids^f^313 (33.6)531 (38.6)844 (36.6)Amniotic fluid volume\* Normal24,109 (89.4)26,252 (81.5)50,361 (85.1) Polyhydramnios1670 (6.2)2518 (7.8)4188 (7.1) Oligohydramnios1186 (4.4)3456 (10.7)4642 (7.8)Amniotic contamination\* Normal23,358 (86.6)27,713 (86.0)51,071 (86.3) Grade I1247 (4.6)1677 (5.2)2924 (4.9) Grade II937 (3.5)1285 (4.0)2222 (3.8) Grade III1422 (5.3)1551 (4.8)2973 (5.0)Apgar score 1-min ≤7755 (2.8)816 (2.5)1571 (2.7) 1-min ≤3\*226 (0.8)121 (0.4)347 (0.59) 5-min ≤7\*316 (1.2)238 (0.7)554 (0.94) 5-min ≤3\*205 (0.8)88 (0.3)293 (0.50)Hospitalized on day 1\*1338 (5.0)1926 (6.0)3264 (5.5)  IVH/PVH352 (24.5)559 (28.5)911 (26.8) RDS114 (7.9)158 (8.1)272 (8.0) Ventilation\*236 (16.4)417 (21.3)653 (19.2)Fetal deaths/stillbirths\*137 (0.5)30 (0.1)167 (0.3)Deaths at delivery^b^\*160 (0.6)38 (0.1)198 (0.33)Early neonatal deaths^c^73 (0.2)66 (0.2)139 (0.23)Late neonatal deaths^d^15 (0.1)26 (0.1)41 (0.07)All deaths^e^\*221 (0.8)137 (0.4)358 (0.6)Values are given in numbers and percentage (% of all births in each delivery category) or mean ± SD. \* Percentage of total numbers of all births includes fetal death/stillbirths and neonatal death at delivery (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"})*Abbreviations*: *LBW* Low birth weight (\< 2500 g), *HDP* Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy, *PROM* Premature rupture of membrane, *GDM* Gestational diabetes mellitus, *IVH/PVH* Intraventricular/perinventricular hemorrhage, *RDS* Respiratory distress syndrome\* *p* \< 0.001; \*\* including 397 with assisted operation procedures^a^Including all birth defects and congenital disorders from total births within 7 postnatal days^b^Including fetal deaths/stillbirth and neonatal deaths immediately at delivery but counted as live births^c^Including live births died in the first 7 days^d^Including live births died in the 8 to 28 days after delivery^e^Including all fetal deaths/stillbirth and all neonatal deaths^f^Data contain all preterm babies received antenatal corticosteroid therapy before deliveryTable 6Maternal age related perinatal status, pregnancy co-morbidities and complications, fetal deaths/stillbirths and neonatal mortality in all birthsMaternal age, years old\< 2020--34≥35TotalMaternal age (years)18.2 ± 1.026.2 ± 3.437.6 ± 2.626.9 ± 4.8 \> 9 years' education310 (15.7)20,955 (40.1)1474 (30.0)22,739 (38.4)All births, n (%)1970 (3.3)52,304 (88.4)4916 (8.3)59,190Live births, n (%)1963 (99.6)52,166 (99.7)4894 (99.6)59,023 (99.7)Males1020 (51.8)27,847 (53.2)2629 (53.5)31,496 (53.2)Gestational age (weeks)39.1 ± 1.739.1 ± 1.538.8 ± 1.739.1 ± 1.5Birthweight (grams)3333 ± 5073448 ± 5003496 ± 5653448 ± 507Preterm birth rate\*94 (4.8)2006 (3.8)304 (6.2)2404 (4.1)LBW\*87 (4.4)1435 (2.7)173 (3.5)1695 (2.9)Multi-birth39 (2.0)1122 (2.1)89 (1.8)1250 (2.1)Congenital anomalies^a^13 (0.7)280 (0.5)31 (0.6)324 (0.5)Cesarean delivery\*911 (46.2)28,250 (54.0)3065 (62.3)32,226 (54.4)Pregnancy complications\*275 (14.0)7231 (13.8)822 (16.7)8328 (14.1) HDP\*20 (1.0)750 (1.4)120 (2.4)890 (1.5) PROM162 (8.2)4637 (8.9)463 (9.4)0.245 GDM\*14 (0.7)748 (1.4)142 (2.9)904 (1.5) Anemia\*141 (7.2)3894 (7.4)449 (9.1)4484 (7.6)Antenatal steroids^f^27 (30.0)706 (36.8)111(37.6)844 (36.6)Amniotic fluid volume\* Normal1638 (83.1)44,577 (85.2)4146 (84.3)50,361 (85.1) Polyhydramnios141 (7.2)3674 (7.0)373 (7.6)4188 (7.1) Oligohydramnios191 (9.7)4054 (7.8)397 (8.1)4642 (7.8)Amniotic contamination Normal1666 (84.6)45,194 (86.4)4211 (85.7)51,071 (86.3) Grade I111 (5.6)2555 (4.9)258 (5.2)2924 (4.9) Grade II89 (4.5)1962 (3.8)171 (3.5)2222 (3.8) Grade III104 (5.3)2593 (5.0)276 (5.6)2973 (5.0)Apgar score 1-min ≤7\*76 (3.9)1320 (2.5)175 (3.6)1571 (2.7) 1-min ≤3\*15 (0.8)284 (0.5)48 (1.0)347 (0.6) 5-min ≤7\*\*25 (1.3)463 (0.9)66 (1.3)554 (0.9) 5-min ≤3\*\*10 (0.5)248 (0.5)35 (0.7)293 (0.5)Fetal deaths/stillbirths7 (0.4)138 (0.3)22 (0.4)167 (0.3)Deaths at delivery^b^7 (0.4)168 (0.3)23 (0.5)198 (0.3)Hospitalized on day 1\*125 (6.3)2785 (5.3)354 (7.2)3265 (5.5)Early neonatal deaths^c^4 (0.2)123 (0.2)12 (0.2)139 (0.2)Late neonatal deaths^d^036 (0.1)5(0.1)41 (0.1)All deaths^e^11 (0.6)308 (0.6)39 (0.8)358 (0.6)Values are given in numbers and percentage (% of live births in each maternal age category) or mean ± SD*Abbreviations*: *LBW* Low birth weight (\< 2500 g), *HDP* Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy, *PROM* Premature rupture of membrane, *GDM* Gestational diabetes mellitus\*Percentage of the total number of all live birth (*p* \< 0.001)^a^Including all birth defects and congenital disorders from total births within 7 postnatal days^b^Including fetal deaths/stillbirth and neonatal deaths immediately at delivery but counted as live births^c^Including live births died in the first 7 days^d^Including live births died in the 8 to 28 days after delivery^e^Including all fetal deaths/stillbirth and all neonatal deaths^f^Data contain all premature babies received antenatal corticosteroid therapy before deliveryTable 7Maternal education related perinatal status, pregnancy co-morbidities and complications, fetal deaths/stillbirths and neonatal mortality in all birthsEducation years\< 77--910--12\>12TotalMaternal age (years)28.1 ± 6.126.5 ± 5.026.8 ± 4.527.3 ± 3.926.9 ± 4.9 Delayed childbearing\*1094 (16.8)2348 (7.8)773 (7.1)701 (5.9)4916 (8.3)All births6526 (11.0)29,925 (50.6)10,941 (18.5)11,798 (19.9)59,190Live births, n (%)6508 (99.7)29,855 (99.8)10,891 (99.5)11,769 (99.8)59,023 (99.7)Males\*3337(51.1)16,234 (54.2)5807 (53.1)6118 (51.9)31,496 (53.2)Gestational age (weeks)39.1 ± 1.539.1 ± 1.439.0 ± 1.739.0 ± 1.639.1 ± 1.5Birthweight (g)3433 ± 5113461 ± 4983426 ± 5233444 ± 5113438 ± 507Preterm birth rate\*236 (3.6)926 (3.1)620 (5.7)622 (5.3)2404 (4.1)LBW\*206 (3.2)711 (2.4)379 (3.5)399 (3.4)1695 (2.9)Congenital anomalies37 (0.6)149 (0.5)64 (0.6)74 (0.6)324 (0.5)Cesarean delivery3560 (54.6)16,745 (56.0)5936 (54.3)5985 (50.7)32,226 (54.4)Multi-births\*103 (1.6)488 (1.6)315 (2.9)344 (2.9)1250 (2.1)Pregnancy complications\*880 (13.5)3797 (12.7)1636 (15.0)2015 (17.1)8328 (14.1) Pregnant hypertension\*386 (5.9)1438 (4.8)522 (4.8)574 (4.9)2920 (4.9) PROM\*406 (6.2)2322 (7.8)1131 (10.3)1408 (11.9)5267 (8.9) GDM\*51 (0.8)250 (0.8)235 (2.1)368 (3.1)904 (1.5) Anemia467 (7.2)1909 (6.4)932 (8.5)1176 (10.0)4484 (7.6)Antenatal steroids^f^106 (47.5)334 (37.7)199 (33.3)205 (34.3)844 (36.6)Amniotic fluid volume\*\< 0.001 Normal5688 (87.2)25,476 (85.1)9253 (84.6)9944 (84.3)50,361 (85.1) Polyhydramnios288 (4.4)2044 (6.8)856 (7.8)1000 (8.5)4188 (7.1) Oligohydramnios550 (8.4)2406 (8.0)832 (7.6)854 (7.2)4642 (7.8)Amniotic contamination\*\< 0.001 Normal5644 (86.5)25,697 (85.9)9477 (86.6)10,253 (86.9)51,071 (86.3) Grade I424 (6.5)1695 (5.7)452 (4.1)353 (3.0)2924 (4.9) Grade II220 (3.4)1220 (4.1)390 (3.6)392 (3.3)2222 (3.8) Grade III238 (3.6)1313 (4.4)622 (5.7)800 (6.8)2973 (5.0)Apgar score 1-min ≤ 7155 (2.4)672 (2.2)361 (3.3)383 (3.2)1571 (2.7) 1-min ≤337 (0.6)149 (0.5)85 (0.8)76 (0.6)347 (0.6) 5-min ≤7\*\*58 (0.9)247 (0.8)137 (1.3)112 (0.9)554 (0.9) 5-min ≤3\*\*29 (0.4)134 (0.4)74 (0.7)56 (0.5)293 (0.5)Fetal deaths/stillbirths\*18 (0.3)70 (0.2)50 (0.5)29 (0.2)167 (0.3)Deaths at delivery^b^\*\*19 (0.3)85 (0.3)54 (0.5)40 (0.3)198 (0.3)Hospitalized on day 1\*330 (5.1)1344 (4.5)745 (6.8)845 (7.2)3265 (5.5)Early neonatal deaths^c^\*\*10 (0.2)62 (0.2)40 (0.4)27 (0.2)139 (0.2)Late neonatal deaths^d^325 (0.1)58 (0.1)41 (0.1)All deaths^e^32 (0.5)160 (0.5)101 (0.9)65 (0.6)358 (0.6)Values are given in numbers and percentage (% of all births in each maternal education year category) or mean ± SD*Abbreviations*: *LBW* Low birth weight (\< 2500 g), *HDP* Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy, *PROM* Premature rupture of membrane, *GDM* Gestational diabetes mellitus\* *p* \< 0.001; \*\* *p* \< 0.05^a^Including all birth defects and congenital anomalies from total births within 7 postnatal days^b^Including fetal deaths/stillbirth and neonatal deaths immediately at delivery but counted as live births^c^Including live births died in the first 7 days^d^Including live births died in the 8 to 28 days after delivery^e^Including all fetal deaths/stillbirth and all neonatal deaths^f^Data contain all premature babies received antenatal corticosteroid therapy before delivery

Risk factors for perinatal outcome {#Sec10}
----------------------------------

Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"} illustrates the results from uni- (part A) and multivariable (part B) binary logistic regression analysis of risk factors for perinatally associated mortality. By multivariable regression, only BD/CA and Apgar score ≤ 7 at 5 min were the most prominent risk factors whereas multiple births, low GA, amniotic fluid contamination and Apgar score ≤ 7 at 1 min were the modest-to-moderate risk factors for the mortality, all with statistical significance. High risk pregnancy, pregnancy complications and BW were no longer significant risk factors for perinatal mortality compared to the 2010 data analysis \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].Table 8Uni- and multivariable regression analysis of risk factors for perinatally-associated mortality in all births^a^A. Univariable logistic regression analysisVariablesCategoryMortality (%)OR95% CI*P* values Hospital levelIII1.1II0.60.5030.403--0.629\< 0.001I0.20.1870.131--0.266\< 0.001 SexMale0.7Female0.50.7770.628--0.9600.019 Multi-birthsNo0.5Yes4.89.7537.347--12.946\< 0.001 Congenital anomaliesNo0.5Yes13.629.30320.927--41.030\< 0.001 Cesarean deliveryNo0.8Yes0.40.5170.417--0.640\< 0.001 High risk pregnancyNo0.2Yes0.84.3822.939--6.535\< 0.001 Pregnancy complicationsNo0.6Yes0.81.3831.058--1.8090.018 Low birthweight (\< 2500 g)No0.3Yes10.637.80730.543--46.799\< 0.001 Preterm birth (\< 37 weeks)No0.3Yes8.534.50727.868--42.728\< 0.001 Maternal education (\< 10 years)No0.7Yes0.50.7200.585--0.8870.002 Maternal age (≥35 years old)No0.6Yes0.81.3530.969--1.8880.073 AF contaminationNo0.5Yes1.32.7412.185--3.439\< 0.001 Abnormal amniotic fluid volumeNo0.6Yes0.81.5161.174--1.9580.001 First deliveryNo0.5Yes0.81.7161.392--2.114\<0.001 1-min Apgar (≤7)No0.2Yes16.6118.14992.994--150.110\< 0.001 5-min Apgar (≤7)No0.2Yes43.7391.298305.437--501.294\< 0.001B. Multivariable logistic regression analysisVariablesReference^b^OR95%CI*P* valuesLowerUpper Hospital levelI0.7290.4561.1660.187II0.9250.6701.2760.634 SexMale0.8150.6191.0740.146 Multi-birthsNo2.3311.4513.744\< 0.001 Congenital anomaliesNo14.6997.85027.527\< 0.001 High risk pregnancyNo1.5100.9412.4220.088 Cesarean deliveryNo0.6350.4800.8400.001 LBW (\< 2500 g)No1.3620.8752.1190.171 Preterm birth (\< 37 weeks)No2.6061.6404.140\< 0.001 Maternal education (\< 10 years)No1.0050.7491.3500.972 Maternal age (≥ 35 years old)No1.0690.6811.6780.772 AF contaminationNo1.9971.4462.758\< 0.001 Abnormal amniotic fluid volumeNo1.3220.9251.8890.125 First deliveryNo0.8380.6161.1400.260 1-min Apgar (≤7)No5.9223.8059.218\< 0.001 5-min Apgar (≤7)No40.59326.84561.380\< 0.001*Abbreviations*: *OR* Odds ratio, *CI* Confidence interval of OR, *AF* Amniotic fluid, *LBW* Low birth weight^a^Perinatally-associated mortality denotes a ratio of sum of all fetal deaths/stillbirths plus all neonatal deaths versus total births, listed in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} and [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}^b^As references of the opposite category (level III, female or yes) of corresponding variables in part A

Discussions {#Sec11}
===========

This study mainly illustrated the impact of pregnancy co-morbidities and complications on perinatal and neonatal mortalities (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Compared to the survey in the year of 2010, our 2015 survey revealed important changes in the quality of maternal-fetal and perinatal care paralleled with socio-economic development in emerging regions in China. Above all, the improved perinatal-neonatal outcome is very likely to be associated with highly centralized deliveries at level II and III hospitals \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. Moreover, pregnancy complications were more timely diagnosed and actively managed in 2015 than in 2010, which probably contributed to improved perinatal outcome despite increasing proportions of pregnancy complications, preterm births and neonatal hospitalization after delivery, as well as an increasing, but still low, rate of antenatal corticosteroid use in preterm births through 2010 to 2015. In 2015 survey, we also noticed a relatively lower proportion of delayed child bearing with dramatically increased proportion of mothers with an education \> 9 years. Improved health-care infrastructures in sub-provincial facilities, optimized resource relocation highlighted by centralization of high-risk pregnancies and deliveries, as well as the universal implementation of health insurance to rural families may be the major socioeconomic factors behind the reduced perinatal-neonatal mortality rate in 2015. Our regional birth population based data from both 2010 and 2015 surveys are complementary to nation-wide surveys which mainly included level II-III hospitals \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR5], [@CR6]\].

Great regional inequity exists in China, posing a substantial challenge to estimate vital statistics \[[@CR12], [@CR24]\]. The previously adopted national surveillance system \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR4]--[@CR6]\] by means of hospital sampling has limitations in representativeness for perinatal care and outcome due to lacking of data from deliveries in most level I to III hospitals. The inclusion of level I (township) hospitals, which had lower rate of preterm births, perinatal and neonatal mortality but consisted around 30% in the total deliveries in the whole region, was the main advantage in contrast to that reported from the nationwide surveillance system for BD/CA and vital statistics in the past decade \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. Notably, neonates born with detectable life signs but died shortly in the delivery room may be misclassified as stillbirths rather than live births in daily obstetric practice as well as in the data presentation from nation-wide surveillance systems. These might account for a much higher stillbirth rate than our data, which should be born in mind not to overestimate the nation-wide situation for stillbirths \[[@CR14], [@CR25]\]. As a national birth-population survey including all births in China is very difficult, if possible, to conduct, a representative regional birth-population would be an expedient and plausible alternative for each province to start with. As the sub-provincial regions like Huai'an approaches the national average level in terms of economics represented by GDP, population characteristics and maternal-infant health care standard, we deemed that vital statistics in Huai'an would represent a large proportion of regions in China with similar socioeconomic status, namely emerging regions \[[@CR12]\]. With the future establishment of more regional whole birth population registries in various regions, we may be able to more accurately assess the status of perinatal-neonatal healthcare in China.

Compared to the 2010 survey, the incidence of pregnancy complications (14.1%) was significantly enhanced in 2015, mainly contributable to the increase in moderate-to-severe anemia and gestational diabetes mellitus. The incidence of infections during pregnancy in 2010 was 1.8‰ \[[@CR13]\], compared to \< 2‰ in the current study (data not shown), indicating that infections may not be a leading pregnancy complication in this context. Because deliveries in 2015 were highly centralized in level II and III hospitals (70% of all deliveries), where the accuracy and consistency of diagnosing pregnancy complications can be ensured \[[@CR15]\], we speculate that there was inaccuracy in diagnosis and underreporting of pregnancy complications in 2010 \[[@CR13]\]. Moreover, the potential perinatal comorbidities and disease burden of neonates born to mothers even without pregnancy complications should not be underestimated. In-depth analyses will be carried out in future studies to explore the severity of pregnancy complications and antenatal treatment in relation to perinatal outcome.

Another problem is the persistently high proportion of cesarean sections lacking clinical indications (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). In particular, 39--50% of VLBW infants with a GA \< 32 weeks were born via cesarean delivery (Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The high cesarean delivery rate in mothers without pregnancy complications may be partly due to pain in labor and/or disproportionately large fetal body size, especially for the subgroup of infants born full term or post-term with a BW approaching or over 4000 g (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR15]\]. Whether clinical pathological conditions other than the defined pregnancy complications were implicated in the high rate of non-indicated cesarean section requires further in-depth investigation. For maternal age ≥ 35 years old, the pregnancy complications, preterm birth rate and cesarean deliveries were significantly higher than those \< 35 years old, however, risks of low BW, multi-births and BD/CA were modestly high, or not.

Notably maternal mortality rate was reduced from 23/100,000 total births in 2010 to 12/100,000 in 2015 in the study region (Zhu X unpublished data). The main death causes were related to high risk pregnancies, such as amniotic fluid embolism, pulmonary embolism, post-delivery hemorrhage, stroke and sepsis. Most of the maternal deaths occurred in mothers of rural residency, with an education \< 9 years and were admitted to level I and II hospitals. With the universal implementation of second-child policy in 2016, we anticipate a rise in the risk of maternal death as well as incidence of pregnancy complications in the following years as a significant proportion of mothers would be at delayed child-bearing age. The incidence of, and perinatal outcome associated with, the pregnancy complications in current survey may serve as a benchmark for future comparison.

The accurate reporting of stillbirths or fetal deaths is a key issue. In both 2010 and 2015 surveys, the perinatal mortality was calculated using the total number~~s~~ of stillbirths (and fetal deaths) from 22 weeks of gestation and neonatal death at the first postnatal week as the numerator \[[@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR15]\]. In 2010 survey \[[@CR15]\], the rates of stillbirths, death immediately after birth and early neonatal deaths were 3.9‰, 1.7‰ and 3.8‰, respectively. By comparison, the corresponding rates in 2015 showed significant reduction, being 2.8‰, 0.5‰ and 2.3‰ respectively (*p* \< 0.001). In the US, the incidence of fetal deaths was 6.0‰ in 2013--2014 \[[@CR26]\], with infants born in 20--27 weeks of gestation contributing to around half of the fetal deaths. A recent survey of nearly 4 million births in 2012--2014 from 441 sampled hospitals in China revealed a stillbirth rate of 8.8 per 1000 births \[[@CR14], [@CR25]\]. However, neither perinatal mortality rate nor death immediately after birth (with resuscitation in the delivery room) was included, indicating serious limitations in the methodology and may produce biased or misleading results in the causes of perinatal-neonatal deaths \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Based on our studies, we estimate a nation-wide stillbirth rate to be around 5--7‰ when neonates with a GA ≥ 25 weeks were taken into account. Controversies remain as whether the definition of stillbirths should start from the gestation of 22 or 25 weeks instead of 28 weeks, and the diagnosis of death immediately after birth in live births may be difficult in level I-III facilities \[[@CR15]\]. The definition of perinatal mortality used in our studies is not yet, but preferably, adopted by the official reporting system for birth related vital statistics from the Chinese national health authority \[[@CR17]\]. The US vital statistics \[[@CR26]\] in 2014 demonstrated 3,988,076 total births by complete birth registry, compared with 16--17 millions in China in 2014--2017 by estimation from the sampling data \[[@CR17]\], corresponding to a birth rate around 12.5‰ in the US vs. 11.8‰ in China \[[@CR16]\]. The preterm birth rate in the US declined from 12% in 2000--2010 to \< 10% in 2013--2014, whereas in Europe and other industrialized countries, the preterm birth rates were reported to be 6--8% \[[@CR26]\]. Other developing country in Asia, such as Vietnam, has shown a similar preterm birth rate (\< 5%) in emerging regions \[[@CR27]\] as in our study. This corroborates the roles of both biological and socioeconomic factors in vital statistics and perinatal care.

As consistent to the 2010 survey, maternal age and education years as socioeconomic factors continued to impact on the regional perinatal and neonatal outcome \[[@CR28]--[@CR31]\]. Our data revealed that the pregnancies with age \< 20 years old had modestly increased rates in low birth weight, preterm births, and CA/BD, compared to the normal age (20--34 years old) pregnancies (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). In the uni- and multivariable logistic regression analysis, the pregnancy with delayed child bearing (age ≥ 35 years old) tended not to significantly contribute to the worse perinatal outcomes such as fetal death/stillbirths and neonatal deaths (Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}). Likewise, the dramatic improvement in the maternal education years in 2015 survey should have also indirectly contributed to the reduction of worse perinatal outcome (Tables [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} and [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}). Taking together the results from uni- and multivariable logistic regression analysis, the impact of perinatal risks on the changes in perinatal and neonatal outcome was associated with maternal biological, clinical and socioeconomic status over the two epochs, reflecting the improved management of pregnancy complications and other major perinatal risks as well as infrastructure of the perinatal network, as evidenced by both surveys.

In regard to limitations in the study design, the causal relationship between pregnancy complications and perinatal outcomes could not be elicited. However, it provides comprehensive information revealing the potential impact of pregnancy complications on perinatal outcomes at the birth population level. Given a serious lack of data in maternal-fetal and neonatal care in China, this study may be valuable to address this gap of knowledge. Moreover, severity of pregnancy complications was not stratified, and detailed data concerning service quality associated with management of high-risk pregnancies and pregnancy complications in the included hospitals was insufficient too, which limits in-depth investigation such as cost-effectiveness assessment for the relationship or efficiency of health care policies. As Huai'an is considered to be representative of the emerging regions, information on the medical infrastructure and the standard of care in the region may help to better evaluate the current status in China. It is desirable that birth populations of sub-provincial regions in each province be first investigated, thereafter extending to the whole province level. Gradually a comprehensive national perspective might be achieved.

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

In conclusion, results from this survey revealed the relationship between high risk pregnancies and perinatal outcome, and strengthened the reliability and feasibility of the regional birth-population based study concept and protocol. The regional perinatal information system was tightly and efficiently implemented as the mainstay of the two epochs, especially in the current survey. It may provide valuable information for improvement in maternal-fetal and neonatal care in China.
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Additional file 1:**Table S1.** List of member hospitals (level II and III) of the Huai'an Perinatal-Neonatal Study group. (DOCX 15 kb)

BD

:   Birth defects

BW

:   Birth weight

CA

:   Congenital anomalies

GA

:   Gestational age

GDP

:   Gross domestic production per capita

HDP

:   Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy
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